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of war failed to shake their conscientious objections, stirring
fresh outbreaks against them and presenting the Supreme
Court with a long series of civil-liberty suits.
Perhaps the gaudiest cult was that of the Negro evangelist
Father Divine (born George Baker of Georgia )who, after
years of obscurity on Long Island, entered Harlem in tri-
umph at the depth of the Depression in 1932 to establish
his reign under the credo that "the real God is the God who
feeds us," and the incantation, "Peace, it's wonderful!** Be-
fore long his "Heavens" spread from Manhattan to the
colored population of other cities, offering devotees the bene-
fits of a common purse and shrewd business management
and providing ample food and the shelter of country estates
and resort hotels. *
Equally delirious was the Great I Am movement, fath-
ered by a self-styled mystic named Guy W. Ballard shortly
after he settled at Los Angeles in 1932, Offering to unlock
the wonder-working secrets of the medieval necromancer
Saint Germain and other "ascended Grand Masters/' he
promised his followers healing, wealth and power. At its
peak the movement claimed a third of a million converts in
a dozen major cities, but the trial of its leaders in the early
forties upon charges of using the mails to defraud brought
exposure, ridicule and decline* f A kindred enthusiasm called
Mankind United, devised in 1934 by another California
seer named Arthur Bell, blended spiritual magic with pseu-
doscience* Its proposal to usher in a fabulous age of freedom
from want and luxury for all by tapping sources of primal
energy at the earth's center attracted in its heyday about four-
teen thousand believers. This group, too, ran afoul of the
law, for shortly after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
the leaders were convicted of violating the sedition statutes.
*R. A. Parker, Incredible Messiah   (Boston,  1937).
f The Supreme Court ruled in 1944 that the defendants' lack of good faith
in their own claims might be challenged, though the truth or falsity of miracu-
lous healing and alleged communication with the spirit world was irrelevant to
the case. United States v. Ballard, 322 U. S., 78.

